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M E D I A  K I T



hi!

90s Girl is a culmination of90s Girl is a culmination of

beauty fashion and lifestylebeauty fashion and lifestyle

mediums captured and writtenmediums captured and written

by Tiffanie Dzietror, an inspiringby Tiffanie Dzietror, an inspiring  

  student with a passion forstudent with a passion for

music and an eye for art. Tiffaniemusic and an eye for art. Tiffanie

loves all things beauty,loves all things beauty,    movies,movies,

and keeping abreast of all thingsand keeping abreast of all things

black hair. She is a foodieblack hair. She is a foodie

uncovering holistic anduncovering holistic and

ayurvedic remedies as she strivesayurvedic remedies as she strives

for an overall healthy lifestyle asfor an overall healthy lifestyle as

an on the go student. She wantsan on the go student. She wants

to make movies one day as ato make movies one day as a

writer, director and actress inwriter, director and actress in

order to make impactful workorder to make impactful work

that represents people of colorthat represents people of color

and all their dualities.and all their dualities.    www.iam90sgirl.tumblr.com

Iamninetiesgirl@gmail.com

www.instagram.com/iamninetiesgirl/

90sGirl on Youtube

 Majority of readers are female

Majority of folowers are women 

A great deal of readers are likely college

aged women and graduates

1,907 impressions in the past 30 days

1675+ Reach within 30 days 

118 Followers on Instagram 

90s Girl is welcoming of advertisement

opportunities to promote product launches,

sales and events in standard or unique ways on

Instagram Or as a content writer. 

We would love to review your products! Reviews

will always have honest feedback. A product is

required in order for a review to be produced.

Sending a product for review also gives you the

option to host a giveaway at no charge.

90s Girl specializes in content creation and

desires to become highly efficient in not just

writing but visual content and video content.

Tiffanie currently utilizes Instagram, Tumblr and

Youtube for these mediums and is open to

producing content strictly for your companies

web pages. 

C O N T A C T

WEB
EMAIL
IG
YT

D E M O G R A P H I C S

S T A T S

A D V E R T I S E

Want 90s Girl to review your product?

TIFFANIE DZIETROR /  CREATOR

C O N T E N T  C R E A T I O N



90s Girl 

@iamninetiesgir lopportunity
 with AfroSheen products in
Summer 2020 and potential

 opportunity with the Hardest
 Working Collection( Curls

sister 
brand, Beauticuticals) video
 content, currently working

with a major natural skincare
brand as a micro influencer on

a short feed video, have
Worked with Palmers and

Impressions of Beauty 

Ultimately desire to 
create real income and 
be more confident in 

my voice
with opportunities to 

learn and grow 
media and influencing

 knowledge 

Experience editing video, 
voice over narration,

audio
 sweetening, still
 getting better at 

lighting and shooting
 techniques as well

 as content integration 



Although new to professional
influencing, I, 90s Girl am excited
to create and share video and
written content that relates to
natural hair, makeup, beauty, and
lifestyle for the young aspiring
college aged woman on a budget
like myself. I also love music, good
food and of course everything 90s.

T I F F A N I E  D Z I E T R O R

The future belongs
to those who believe
in the beauty of
their dreams.
E L E A N O R  R O O S E V E L T

Introduction to



Please refer to the contact info in the media
kit or email iamninetiesgirl@gmail.com to

continue communications. 
 
 

I look forward to hearing from you and
thank you so much for your time! 


